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Opportunities to boost climate change mitigation and adaptation (CCMA) and
sustainable conservation financing may lie in enhancing blue carbon sequestration,
particularly in developing nations where coastal ecosystems are extensive and
international carbon markets offer comparatively attractive payments for environmental
stewardship. While blue carbon is receiving increased global attention, few credit-
generating projects are operational, due to low credit-buyer incentives with uncertainty
in creditable emissions reductions and high project costs. Little empirical guidance exists
for practitioners to quantify return-on-investment (ROI) and viability of potential projects,
particularly for rehabilitation where multiple implementation options exist with diverse
associated costs. We map and model drivers of mangrove natural regeneration (NR)
using remote sensing (high-resolution satellite imagery segmentation and time-series
modeling), and subsequent carbon sequestration using field- and literature-derived
data, across abandoned aquaculture ponds in the Philippines. Using project-specific
cost data, we then assess ROI for a hypothetical rehabilitation-focused mangrove
blue carbon project at a 9.68 ha abandoned pond over a 10-year timeframe,
under varied rehabilitation scenarios [NR vs. assisted natural regeneration (ANR) with
planting], potential emissions reduction accreditation methodologies, carbon prices
and discount rates. NR was faster in lower-lying ponds with lower tidal exposure
(greater pond dike retention). Forecasted carbon sequestration was 3.7- to 5.2-fold
and areal “greenbelt” regeneration 2.5- to 3.4-fold greater in our case study under
ANR than NR. Variability in modeled sequestration rates drove high uncertainty and
credit deductions in NR strategies. ROI with biomass-only accreditation was low and
negative under NR and ANR, respectively. ROI was greater under ANR with inclusion of
biomass and autochthonous soil carbon; however, neither strategy was highly profitable
at current voluntary market carbon prices. ANR was the only scenario that fulfilled
coastal protection greenbelt potential, with full mangrove cover within 10 years. Our
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findings highlight the benefits of ANR and soils inclusion in rehabilitation-oriented blue
carbon projects, to maximize carbon sequestration and greenbelt enhancement (thus
enhance pricing with potential bundled credits), and minimize forecasting uncertainty
and credit-buyers’ perceived risk. An ANR rehabilitation strategy in low-lying, sea-facing
abandoned ponds with low biophysical intervention costs may represent large blue
carbon CCMA opportunities in regions with high aquaculture abandonment.

Keywords: mangroves, carbon emissions reduction, rehabilitation, natural regeneration, blue carbon, remote
sensing

INTRODUCTION

Coastal ecosystems, such as mangrove forests, are among the
world’s most productive ecosystems, maintaining high levels
of biodiversity (Thompson and Rog, 2019) and delivering
substantial ecosystem services to support local- to global-scale
human well-being relative to their spatial coverage (Donato et al.,
2011; McLeod et al., 2011; Curnick et al., 2019). Particularly
pertinent in the current global climate emergency is their ability
to support climate change mitigation and adaptation (CCMA)
across the world’s coasts, due to high relative sequestration and
storage of “blue carbon,” and protecting coastal communities
and infrastructure from increasingly frequent storm conditions
(Donato et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2014; Duncan et al., 2016; Hochard
et al., 2019). Despite their importance, mangroves remain in
global decline due to high coastal land-use demand and extractive
dependency (Richards and Friess, 2016; Thomas et al., 2017;
Bunting et al., 2018; Friess et al., 2019), facing substantial future
challenges from abiotic climate change processes (Lovelock et al.,
2015; Ward et al., 2016). In some regions, extensive historical
mangrove loss to production land-uses such as aquaculture ponds
(Richards and Friess, 2016; Kauffman et al., 2017; Bunting et al.,
2018; Goldberg et al., 2020) has led to their rehabilitation being
high on national coastal management and conservation agendas
(Primavera and Esteban, 2008; Phan et al., 2015; Lee et al.,
2019). To promote incentives for conservation intervention,
increasing empirical scientific focus is now placed on identifying
investible mangrove ecosystem service benefits, in particular for
blue carbon projects (e.g., The Blue Natural Capital Financing
Facility, 2021; Zeng et al., 2021). Such opportunities could
unlock sustainable conservation financing, particularly in low-
and middle-income nations where international carbon markets
could offer comparatively attractive payments for environmental
stewardship (Thompson et al., 2014). However, high perceived
risk in blue carbon permanence, uncertainty in creditable
emissions forecasting in the absence of blue carbon-specific
quantification methodologies, large project costs and political
risk have meant that mangroves’ high CCMA potential has
historically been largely unrealized in terms of operational
blue carbon projects (Locatelli et al., 2014; Wylie et al., 2016;
Herr et al., 2017).

In 2020, a major milestone was reached with the first
blue carbon emissions reduction/sequestration quantification
methodology approved under the Verified Carbon Standard
that now enables inclusion of disproportionately large carbon
sequestration in the soil compartment of blue carbon ecosystems

(Verra, 2020a). This is likely to now herald a wealth of
emerging blue carbon projects globally. To capitalize on this
opportunity, a challenge to the design and implementation of
blue carbon projects now lies in the ability of practitioners
to assess potential return-on-investment (ROI), and hence
their viability, prior to embarking on extensive and costly
project registration and verification processes. While a major
driver of potential blue carbon project costs is likely to
be spatial scale, variation in initiation and on-going budget
requirements will also depend on project implementation design.
This is particularly true for rehabilitation-oriented mangrove
management, where multiple intervention options exist with
diverse associated costs and probability of long-term success
(Bayraktarov et al., 2016; Lee et al., 2019; Wodehouse and
Rayment, 2019; Su et al., 2021). Managers may adopt Ecological
Mangrove Rehabilitation, with interventions to reinstate former
hydrology in converted lands (e.g., abandoned aquaculture
ponds, salt ponds, and agricultural land) to facilitate natural
mangrove regeneration [hereafter “natural regeneration” (NR);
Lewis and Brown, 2014], or more costly Assisted Natural
Regeneration (hereafter “ANR”). ANR employs (a) (community-
based) out-planting of nursery-reared or naturally available
wildings to supplement NR in sites with more challenging
or sub-optimal conditions, and (b) optional restoration of
hydrology [e.g., breaching of aquaculture pond banks (“dikes”)
where required] (Primavera et al., 2012b; Mangrove Action
Project, 2021). Either strategy may be optimal for a given site,
with faster and denser mangrove regeneration enhancing credit
generation, associated ecosystem services (e.g., coastal protection,
fisheries enhancement), and therefore pricing under co-benefit
accreditation schemes (Plan Vivo, 2013). However, quantitative
evaluation of which rehabilitation strategy may be financially
optimal in a given context remains challenging. Research to
date has quantified investible blue carbon opportunities and ROI
utilizing broad mean project costs across large spatial scales
and contexts (e.g., Jakovac et al., 2020; Taillardat et al., 2020;
Zeng et al., 2021). However, the relative ecological outcomes
of mangrove NR and ANR strategies are rarely considered in
empirical studies, and these authors know of no existing study
to date that explores variation in blue carbon credit generation
potential and ROI under differing rehabilitation intervention
strategies. This empirical data gap presents a particular challenge
for managers designing potential small-scale (and community-
based) blue carbon projects with minimal implementation
budgets. There is thus a significant gap between the theory and
practice of mangrove blue carbon projects that may represent a
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barrier to the development of operational projects to date despite
the high interest.

The guiding principles underpinning successful
implementation of NR-oriented rehabilitation are tidal
connectivity to a viable source of mangrove propagules,
favorable intertidal position [i.e., elevation above mean sea level
(a.m.s.l.)] and low tidal energy exposure for rapid propagule
establishment and regeneration in former mangrove areas (Lewis
and Brown, 2014). By contrast, ANR can bolster NR rates in
favorable sites (see also Huxham et al., 2010) and/or supplant
NR where one or more of these conditions is sub-optimal,
thus enhancing mangrove regeneration rates and strengthening
coastal protection (“greenbelts”) in the face of rapidly advancing
climate change (Primavera et al., 2012b; Mangrove Action
Project, 2021). However, ANR can incur substantial costs
(Primavera et al., 2012b; Bayraktarov et al., 2016), which must be
weighed against the relative potential carbon credit returns vs.
NR alone (i.e., ROI) to assess whether the approach is justified.
Drivers of mangrove NR have been extensively established in
experimental and site-specific field studies (e.g., Balke et al.,
2011; Kamali and Hashim, 2011); however, their empirical
quantification across larger scales (e.g., between sites) is absent,
hindering out ability to predict (rates of) site-specific carbon
sequestration potential from NR relative to ANR. Furthermore,
ANR may buffer natural inter-annual variability in propagule
availability and/or stochastic perturbations, thereby reducing
uncertainty in emissions reduction forecasting and associated
credit reductions (see Verra, 2019), but this remains empirically
unquantified across rehabilitation projects. These data gaps may
be a reason that all currently registered blue carbon projects
do not fully account for NR in their ex ante project emissions
reduction forecasts [ANR strategies only: Blue Ventures,
2019; Mikoko Pamoja, 2020; rewetting/soil stabilization from
reinstated hydrology only: Conservation International, 2021].
Remote sensing has long been applied in largely inaccessible
mangroves to successfully track changes in their distribution and
functioning (Wang et al., 2019), and high resolution imagery
has recently been employed to track fine-scale (tree-specific)
landward mangrove expansion (Whitt et al., 2020). Similar high
resolution monitoring of NR and ANR rates combined with
spatial analysis across landscape-scales may enable quantification
of NR rate drivers and relative rehabilitation and emissions
reduction potential under similar conditions. However, to date,
these approaches have not been employed to enhance our
predictive capacity in predicting carbon sequestration in areas
under different management regimes and in evaluating potential
blue carbon project scenario options.

To close these identified data gaps and investigate the
relative efficacy of ANR over NR-oriented mangrove blue carbon
projects, here we model potential carbon sequestration and
credit generation potential in a hypothetical project using a case
study abandoned aquaculture pond in West Visayas, Philippines.
The Philippines has experienced substantial mangrove loss:
approximately 50% of the former 500,000 ha (Spalding et al.,
2010) disappeared over the last century, due primarily to
“extensive” (large area but shallow depth) brackish-water
pond aquaculture development in former mangrove areas

(Primavera, 2005). Some of the highest pond densities occur
in the West Visayas region (Primavera and Esteban, 2008;
Department of Agriculture of the Philippines – Bureau of
Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, 2020). Development is largely
unregulated, and despite laws mandating 50–100 m greenbelts
(Primavera et al., 2012a), ponds are often built to the shoreline.
Abandonment is high (Samson and Rollon, 2011; Primavera
et al., 2012a), due primarily to bank (“dike”) breaches in sea-
facing ponds over low productivity (Primavera et al., 2014).
Legal mandates in the Philippines dictate that government-
leased ponds that are abandoned must be reverted to public
lands and rehabilitated to mangrove forest by the relevant
government department. However, a myriad of confounding
factors, centered predominantly on low political will, means
cancelation and reversion rarely occurs: large areas of ponds
built in former mangrove lie fallow and the few canceled leases
are often absorbed and re-tenured or operated illegally, thus
the long-term persistence of any naturally regenerated (NR)
mangroves within abandoned ponds is not secured (Primavera
et al., 2014). If better regulated and enforced, abandoned
pond tenure reversion could afford a major rehabilitated-
oriented emissions reduction opportunity in the Philippines,
with minimal physical intervention required to generate blue
carbon additionality (natural dike breaching; Primavera et al.,
2014). Herein, we explore the potential for this abandoned
pond blue carbon opportunity under NR and assisted NR
(ANR; e.g., planting) strategies. First, we map mangrove
NR (n = 8) and ANR (n = 1) at annual time-steps at
identified abandoned aquaculture ponds, using a novel image
classification approach with open access high resolution imagery.
Second, we use open access spatial data to model the main
drivers of these time-series NR rates of mangrove areal
coverage across abandoned ponds. Third, we employ model-
derived and observed NR and ANR rates (and uncertainty) to
predict mangrove regeneration across a hypothetical 10-year
time period at our case study abandoned pond, and apply
field- and literature-derived rehabilitated mangrove carbon
sequestration data to forecast potential rehabilitated carbon
stocks at the site under these scenarios. Finally, we apply
approved emissions reduction quantification protocols (Verra,
2020b) under potential accreditation methodologies, alongside
ANR project cost data, varied potential voluntary market carbon
prices and discount rates, to explore variability in relative ROI
across NR and ANR scenarios at our case study site. Here we
hypothesize slower (and more variable) areal regeneration and
carbon sequestration under NR, and greater ROI with ANR over
NR after deduction of biophysical project costs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Selection
Via inspection of high-resolution Google Earth (GE) Red-
Green-Blue (RGB) imagery for 2018–2019 (Google Earth Pro,
2019), we selected NR abandoned aquaculture ponds (those
with mangroves present) in West Visayas (Figure 1) as study
sites under the following criteria: (1) they were located in the
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FIGURE 1 | Locations of municipalities with abandoned aquaculture ponds examined within this study, within Iloilo and Capiz Provinces, West Visayas, Philippines.
(1) Buenavista, Guimaras, Iloilo [n = 1 naturally-regenerating (NR) abandoned aquaculture pond]; (2) Leganes, Iloilo [n = 1 NR and n = 1 assisted
naturally-regenerating (ANR; planted) abandoned pond]; (3) Barotac Nuevo, Iloilo (n = 1 NR abandoned pond); (4) San Dionisio, Iloilo (n = 1 NR abandoned pond); (5)
Panay, Capiz (n = 1 NR abandoned pond); (6) Roxas City, Capiz (n = 1 NR abandoned pond), and; (7) Ivisan, Capiz (n = 1 NR abandoned pond).

coastal zone of Panay or Guimaras islands; (2) they were sea-
or estuary-facing (breached pond dikes immediately adjacent to
these water bodies), i.e., they had direct hydrological access for
moderate-distance propagule dispersal from adjacent established

mangrove stands; (3) there was high-resolution GE RGB imagery
coverage from the point of sea- or estuary-facing dike breaching
(e.g., beginning of the process of NR), and; (4) at least
three high-resolution RGB imagery time-points were available
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post-dike breaching. Under these criteria, we identified seven
abandoned ponds with high-resolution RGB imagery to quantify
mangrove NR over time, covering Buenavista, Leganes, Barotac
Nuevo, and San Dionisio municipalities in Iloilo Province,
and Panay, Roxas City, and Ivisan municipalities in Capiz
Province (Figure 1).

In addition, we selected one abandoned pond site, Leganes
Katunggan ecopark, Iloilo, known to have experienced early
NR (2005–2009) followed by ANR. Here, sea-facing pond
dikes were breached by wave action between 2005 and 2008,
enabling tidal and mangrove dispersal re-connection, and in
2009 tenure status of the pond was secured by the Leganes
local government unit (LGU; Primavera et al., 2012b). ANR
consisted of initial out-planting of ∼20,000 seedlings (mainly
Avicennia marina, with some Sonneratia alba and Rhizophora sp.)
in 3.5 ha of the mid- to upper-intertidal pond zone over 2009–
2011 under the Zoological Society of London (ZSL) Philippines’
Community-based Mangrove Rehabilitation Project, followed
by further planting of ∼63,000 seedlings over the remaining
6.18 ha over 2012–2015 under Leganes LGU governance. Small-
scale voluntary planting activities continue in the erosion-prone
sea-facing area of the pond post-2015 (Loma and Batislaon,
2021, pers. comm. 2021). In all cases, rehabilitation labor and
expenses for wilding collection and out-planting were provided
through voluntary activity from student groups, local fisherfolk,
government employees and civil society organization groups,
and seedling nursery and plantation maintenance conducted in
collaboration between local fisherfolk and Leganes LGU. For
further rehabilitation and site details see Primavera et al. (2012b)
and Duncan et al. (2016).

High-Resolution Imagery Acquisition,
Sub-Setting, and Pre-processing
For each identified abandoned pond, we exported all available
historical RGB GE imagery at the highest possible spatial
resolution from the point of pond dike breaching onward
(to 1st August 2019). We reduced initial high-resolution RGB
imagery datasets for each abandoned pond to retain a single
image for each available year since dike breaching, with, where
possible, the selected annual (day-time) image: (1) having no
cloud cover present [three sites had one image in the time-
series with partial cloud cover: Basiao, Ivisan (2008: 25.00% of
images), Matnog, Ivisan (2013: 14.29% of images) and Talon,
Roxas City (2013: 11.11% of images)]; (2) being obtained at
low-tide [22 of 55 images were acquired at high tide; mean
39.97% (0-75.00%) per site], and; (3) being acquired within a
similar time of year as all other imagery within a site’s time-series
(see Supplementary Table 1). In addition to the original RGB
bands, we derived additional indices using the “jpeg” (Urbanek,
2019) and “raster” (Hijmans et al., 2019) packages in R v.3.6.1
(R Development Core Team, 2019): The Green-Red Vegetation
Index (GRVI), an index describing vegetation “greenness” from
RGB imagery (Motohka et al., 2010) in the absence of near-
infrared bands in the initial imagery to quantify, e.g., the
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (Pettorelli, 2013), and
a “high reflectance” index (Red + Green + Blue), to aid in

identifying features such as man-made structures and bare
ground. Outputted stacked rasters (all raw bands and indices:
n = 5) for each time-point were then georeferenced in QGIS
v.3.8.3 (QGIS Development Team, 2019), to 1 m2 resolution,
against site-specific ground control points. Ground control
points were created in GE, using the most recent available
high-resolution RGB imagery, using easily identifiable features
(e.g., corners of pond dikes, buildings, and centers of trees)
that were static through entire time-series [mean 9.44 (5-18)
points per site].

Imagery Segmentation and Classification
Time-point-specific georeferenced stacked rasters for each
abandoned pond were then split into individual band and index
rasters, and Simple Linear Iterative Clustering (SLIC) superpixels
segmentation (Achanta et al., 2012) was applied across all site-
specific rasters (n = 5) for each time-point in SAGA GIS
v.7.3.0 (Conrad et al., 2015). The starting superpixel size was
set to four pixels (4 m2), with a minimum output segment
size of one pixel (1 m2), and segmentation conducted over a
maximum of 100 iterations per time-point. Owing to low spectral
resolution in input imagery (e.g., RGB and two derived indices
only), classification algorithms were not applied to outputted
segmented imagery; instead, segments representing mangroves
were manually extracted via inspection against original high-
resolution RGB GE imagery (≥25% of a segment with mangrove
present) in QGIS. While we acknowledge that this approach
possibly overestimated mangrove cover, the same rule was
applied to all imagery, thus not impacting estimated rates of
mangrove regeneration within- and between-abandoned ponds.
Time-point-specific extracted mangrove segments were then
dissolved, and areal estimates of mangrove cover calculated.

Variable Creation: Potential Drivers of
Natural Regeneration Rates
Two variables were created to proxy local-scale propagule
availability, using Philippines’ extant mangrove cover in 2010
(Long et al., 2014): “adjacent mangrove extent” and “distance
to source population” (Table 1). To index “adjacent mangrove
extent,” 2010 mangrove cover (hectares) was clipped to a buffer
of 2.5 km from the boundaries of each abandoned pond and
its area extracted (R package “rgeos”: Bivand et al., 2019).
To index “distance to source population,” 2010 mangrove
cover was analyzed for contiguous patches (“clump” function:
Hijmans et al., 2019), polygonized in QGIS, and the minimum
distance between each abandoned pond and its nearest mangrove
patch ≥10 ha in area extracted (Bivand et al., 2019). Two
variables were created to proxy exposure to wave energy
(propagule and sediment retention) within abandoned ponds,
using digitized sea- or estuary-facing pond dikes from the most
recent image in the respective time-series of high-resolution
RGB GE imagery: “proportional remaining pond dikes” and
“relative dike protection” (see Table 1 for calculation methods).
Finally, two variables were created to proxy (variation in)
ground elevation, using 30 m resolution Shuttle Radar Terrain
Model (SRTM) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data (year 2000:
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TABLE 1 | Variables employed in statistical analysis of potential drivers of natural regeneration (NR) rates in abandoned aquaculture ponds.

Proxy process Variable Calculation Source data Hypothesized influence on NR

Local-scale propagule
availability

Adjacent mangrove extent (ha) Extant mangrove area (year 2010) within a
2.5 km buffer of abandoned pond extent

Long et al., 2014 Positive

Distance to source population
(km)

Distance (km) to a contiguous extant
mangrove patch (year 2010) of ≥10 ha

Long et al., 2014

Propagule (and
sediment) retention

Proportional remaining pond
dikes

remaining sea or estuary dikes (km)
total initial sea or estuary dikes (km) Google Earth Pro, 2019 Positive

Relative dike protection total initial pond area (m2)
remaining sea or estuary dikes (m) Google Earth Pro, 2019

Mean elevation Mean pond elevation (a.m.s.l.) Mean SRTM DEM pixels’ elevation
a.m.s.l. (m) within abandoned pond extent

United States Geological
Survey, 2014

Negative

Variation in elevation Variation in pond elevation
(a.m.s.l.)

Coefficient of variation (CV) in SRTM DEM
pixels’ elevation a.m.s.l. (m) within
abandoned pond extent

United States Geological
Survey, 2014

Negative

“Remaining sea or estuary dikes” = remaining length of sea- or estuary-facing abandoned pond dikes mapped from the latest year in the available time-series high-
resolution RGB GE imagery; “total initial sea or estuary dikes” = total length of sea- or estuary-facing abandoned pond dikes mapped in the first year in the available
time-series high-resolution RGB GE imagery; “total initial pond area” = total abandoned pond area mapped in the first year in the available time-series high-resolution
RGB GE imagery; m.s.l., mean sea level.

United States Geological Survey, 2014): “mean pond elevation”
(m: mean elevation across all SRTM DEM pixels within each
abandoned pond extent) and “variation in pond elevation”
[coefficient of variation (CV) in elevation (m) across all SRTM
DEM pixels within each abandoned pond extent] (Table 1).

Data Analysis: Drivers of Natural
Regeneration Rates
To establish rates of mangrove regeneration (areal increase) over
time, we first constructed abandoned pond-specific time-series
linear regression models with mangrove area (ha) as a response
variable and year as the explanatory variable. Linear models
predicting rate of areal increase were conducted only across years
until which abandoned pond-specific areal increase “leveled-
off.” “Leveling-off” of rates of areal increase were established
via the following approach for each abandoned pond: (1) the
“peak maxima rate” (PMR) and “pre-peak minima rate” (PPMR:
minimum observed rate of areal increase prior to the PMR) (ha
year−1) across the time-series were identified; (2) if the PMR
was located at the end of the time-series or fewer than two
rate datapoints were observed post-PMR, no “leveling-off” was
identified; (3) if there was no PPMR in the time-series, “leveling-
off” was only established when a post- PMR rate reached below
the 25% quantile of the observed distribution of rates across the
time-series (Q25); (4) if a post-PMR continuing decline in rate
was observed, “leveling-off” was established immediately after
the PMR if all post-PMR rates were below the PPMR; (4) if
additional rate increases above the PPMR were observed post-
PMR, “leveling-off” was established at the point at which the rate
dropped below Q25 post- the final peak, and; (5) if additional rate
increases below the PPMR were observed post-PMR, “leveling-
off” was established at the first point at which the rate dropped
below Q25 post-PMR. We acknowledge that conducting pond-
specific time-series analyses only to the point of “leveling-off”
reduced our linear regression sample sizes; however, ponds (and
high-resolution imagery availability) were not consistent in time
since dike breaching (or ANR) and analysis of full time-series

datasets would have artificially deflated quantified NR rates in
some ponds (i.e., those with longer time-series data available;
see Supplementary Table 1) where mangrove cover NR rates
decrease over time.

Two proxy response variables were then employed to explore
drivers of rates of NR in abandoned ponds: “rate of areal
increase” (mean slope estimates from the initial regressions for
each pond: ha year−1) and “time-to-leveling” (number of years
post dike-breaching at which areal increase rates were observed
to “level-off”). A list of candidate linear models was created
for each response variable: (1) no interactions were anticipated
between explanatory variables, and so all candidate models
included additive terms; (2) variables proxying the same process
(i.e., “adjacent mangrove extent” (ha) and “distance to source
population” (km), and “proportional remaining pond dikes” and
“relative dike protection”) were not considered within the same
models, and; (3) to avoid overparameterization of model fits,
only three- and single-variable models were constructed for “rate
of areal increase” (ha year−1; n = 8 observations; 27 candidate
models) and “time-to-leveling” (years; n = 4 observations; six
candidate models) response variables, respectively. Models were
ranked via AICc values (Akaike, 1974; Hurvich and Tsai, 1989),
and best-fitting model(s) for each response variable were selected
based on a threshold of delta AICc < 2 (Burnham and Anderson,
2002). Best-fitting model(s) for each response variable were
then employed to site data for the Leganes Katunggan pond, to
predict long-term rates of NR at the abandoned pond without
planting activities.

Data Analysis: Carbon Sequestration and
Credit Generation Potential Under
Rehabilitation Strategies
We calculated carbon sequestration from mangrove NR and
ANR in the Leganes Katunggan abandoned pond over a 10 year
period, representing 2005–2015, under three scenarios: (1) best-
fitting model-predicted “rate of areal increase” (ha year−1)
(run using mean model estimates minus and plus 1 s.e.),
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(2) observed “rate of areal increase” under NR (2005–2009),
and (3) observed “rate of areal increase” under ANR (planting:
2009–2013) at the site (run using ANR Leganes Katunggan-
specific mean time-series model estimate plus and minus 1 s.e.).
For each scenario, additional mangrove cover was applied
at annual increments under the model-predicted or observed
rates above. Annual carbon sequestration rates in soil and
biomass compartments were applied to regenerated areas at each
time-step. The low-intertidal, sea-facing, fringing nature of the
studied abandoned ponds lends their soils to trapping relatively
high levels of allochthonous (non-mangrove) organic carbon
(Kusumaningtyas et al., 2019; Sasmito et al., 2020). Published soil
carbon sequestration rates observed in NR fringing abandoned
aquaculture ponds in Southeast Asia (0-10 years) were used in
NR scenarios (1-2), assuming 1 cm year−1 accretion rates (Sidik
et al., 2019) [2.29 ± 0.96 (1 s.d.) Mg C ha−1 year−1: Duncan
et al., 2016 (Philippines); Salmo and Gianan, 2019 (Philippines);
Sidik et al., 2019 (Indonesia)]. In NR scenarios, we applied
published estimates of mangrove above- and below-ground
biomass carbon sequestration (0-22 years) in NR abandoned
ponds [1.18 ± 1.07 (1 s.d.) Mg C ha−1 year−1: Duncan et al.,
2016 (Philippines); Salmo and Gianan, 2019 (Philippines); Elwin
et al., 2019 (Thailand)]. In the ANR scenario (3), we used
Leganes Katunggan site-specific soil carbon sequestration rates,
also assuming 1 cm year−1 accretion rates, from 0 to 10 years
post planting [3.27 ± 1.09 (1 s.d.) Mg C ha−1 year−1: Duncan
unpublished data], and above- and below-ground biomass carbon
sequestration rates from 0 to 5 years post planting {1.56 ± 0.47
(1 s.d.) Mg C ha−1 year−1: Duncan et al., 2016) and 5-10 years
post planting [0.73 ± 0.83 (1 s.d.) Mg C ha−1 year−1: Duncan
unpublished data]. For each scenario (and under each areal cover
increase rate (see above)}, we generated a range of predicted
carbon stock estimates (site Mg C) over 2005-2015 from a normal
distribution of the mean and s.d. of sequestration rates above
(n = 30 per compartment). Under all scenarios, an initial year of
carbon stock from existing mangrove vegetation [e.g., 2004-2005
mapped mangrove cover: 0.38 ha (2005 imagery)] at the above
NR carbon sequestration rates was first added.

We converted site-level standing carbon stock projections to
Mg CO2e via application of a 3.67 conversion factor (Kauffman
and Donato, 2012). We then calculated transactional carbon
sequestration potential under three potential emissions reduction
accreditation methodologies: B, only above- and below-ground
biomass CO2e emissions reduction creditable; BAS, biomass
CO2e and additional autochthonous soil organic carbon CO2e
emissions reduction creditable, and TOT, biomass CO2e and
all additional soil organic carbon CO2e emissions reduction
creditable. We calculated autochthonous soil organic carbon
contributions for the BAS methodology via calculation of
allochthonous organic carbon deductions using Needleman et al.
(2018) from mean study sample soil organic carbon content
(SOC; %). For NR scenarios (1, 2), mean literature-derived
sample SOC (3.60%: Duncan et al., 2016; Sidik et al., 2019;
Salmo and Gianan, 2019) was used to estimate autochthonous
soil carbon contributions of 53.28% for the 10-year time-series.
For the ANR scenario (3), we assumed that the literature-derived
NR autochthonous carbon contribution estimate applied for

years 0–5, and then applied field-derived mean sample SOC for
the site at 10 years of age (5.94%: Duncan et al., unpublished
data) and autochthonous soil carbon contributions of 74.14%
for years 5–10, due to substantially increased mangrove biomass
across this latter half of the time-series. We therefore used a
mean of 63.71% autochthonous soil carbon contributions for the
ANR scenario (3).

For each scenario and potential accreditation methodology,
uncertainty in projected total (all relevant compartments)
emissions reduction potential was calculated as:

uncertainty (%) = 100×
(

95% CI PER
mean PER

)
where PER = projected total project emissions reductions
(CO2e). In accordance with approved blue carbon methodologies
(VM0007 revision for tidal wetlands: Verra, 2020b), deductions
of creditable emissions were then made in any scenario for which
the allowable precision level (15%) was exceeded, as:

Adjusted_PER = PER×
(

1−
[

uncertainty− 15
100

])
In the absence of >2 annual data points for mangrove cover in

observed NR (2005–2009), uncertainty in scenario 2 was assumed
equal to that observed in projected sequestration under scenario
1 (model-predicted NR). We deducted non-permanence credit
withholding buffers (Verra, 2019, 2020b) of 30% from net carbon
sequestration in ANR scenario 3 to reflect moderate natural risks
at the site (typhoons), and increased this buffer to 35% to reflect
potential increased erosion/scouring in sea-facing ponds without
out-planted saplings (Huxham et al., 2010; Balke et al., 2011;
Primavera et al., 2012b).

For each scenario and potential accreditation methodology,
we calculated the number of carbon credits generated (units of
1 Mg CO2e per credit) at annual increments and carried any
carbon sequestration not having generated credits (<1 Mg CO2e)
over to the following year. We calculated transactional carbon
credit potential (USD) via application of three different carbon
prices and three potential discount rates at annual increments.
For each simulated year, i, discounting was applied to potential
ROI from potential annual credit sales (dROIp,d) as:

dROIp,d,i = Creditsi × Pricep ×
1

(1× [1+ Discountd])i

where, Credits = scenario- and potential accreditation
methodology-specific mean number of carbon credits
generated, Price = carbon price applied [p = USD $2.51
(mean 2020 voluntary market price); USD $9.70 (mean 2020
Afforestation/Reforestation project voluntary market price:
Forest Trends’ Ecosystem Marketplace, 2021), or; USD $25.00
Mg CO2e−1 (hypothetical inflated price for associated human
well-being and biodiversity benefits and with demand assumed
to rise to 500 Mt CO2e year−1: Turner et al., 2021)], and
Discount = discount rate applied [d = 1.50% (Stern, 2007;
Weitzman, 2007); 3.50% (HM Treasury, 2020), or; 4.25%
(Nordhaus, 2017)]. We then summed simulated ROI for all years
under each combination of rehabilitation scenario, potential
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accreditation methodology, carbon price and discount rate.
In ANR scenario 3, we also removed the realized biophysical
costs of rehabilitation incurred for wilding collection, nursery
operation and out-planting for ∼83,000 seedlings over 9.68 ha
and 6 years at Leganes Katunggan pond (USD 3,835.68:
Supplementary Table 2; Primavera et al., 2012b). This
rehabilitation cost is substantially lower than the literature-
derived median cost from projects in developing nations applied
over the same area (USD 10,831.84: Taillardat et al., 2020),
owing to strong community engagement, voluntary labor and
the implementation of science-based ANR protocols (Primavera
et al., 2012b) in the Leganes Katunggan rehabilitation efforts. In
potential accreditation methodologies BAS and TOT, costs of soil
carbon baseline quantification and 0–15 cm depth monitoring
at 3 year intervals are also removed under all scenarios (USD
1,170.00; Supplementary Table 2). Under the assumption that
realized costs of registration and verification are similar across
hypothetical NR and ANR rehabilitation-oriented blue carbon
projects, we do not include these costs. However, we stress that
these costs are substantial (∼USD 40,000 for project registration
and verification over our hypothetical 9.68 ha case study over
10 years: Verra, 2020c).

RESULTS

Our analysis of identified abandoned ponds in West
Visayas found within-pond natural mangrove regeneration
(following dike breaching) from as early as 2005 (Leganes
Katunggan) to 2013 (Panay, Capiz) (see Table 2, Figure 2, and
Supplementary Figures 1A–F). Abandoned pond characteristics
varied widely, with total pond area ranging from 1.58 (Basiao,
Ivisan, Capiz) to 17.90 ha (Buenavista, Guimaras, Iloilo), adjacent
mangrove extent (within a 2.5 km buffer) from 0.56 (Balagon
and Napnud, Leganes, Iloilo) to 108.67 ha (Barotac Nuevo,
Iloilo), distance to source population (nearest 10 ha patch) from
0.02 (San Dionisio, Iloilo) to 11.64 km (Roxas City, Capiz),
proportional dikes remaining from 0.36 (Leganes Katunggan) to
0.95 (Buenavista, Guimaras), relative dike protection from 89.98
(Basiao, Ivisan, Capiz) to 526.35 m2 m−1 (Leganes Katunggan),
SRTM DEM-derived mean pond elevation from 0.42 (Roxas
City, Capiz) to 3.63 m (San Dionisio), and variation (CV) in
pond elevation from 17.34% (San Dionisio) to 341.39% (Balagon
and Napnud, Leganes) (see Table 2).

“Rate of areal increase” under NR was highly variable across
abandoned pond time-series, ranging from 0.077 ± 0.007 (1 s.e.)
ha year−1 at Basiao, Ivisan to 1.434 ± 0.146 (1 s.e.) ha year−1

at Balagon and Napnud, Leganes. Among the highest “rate of
areal increase” was observed during assisted natural regeneration
[ANR (planting): 2009?2013] at the Leganes Katunggan pond
[1.327 ± 0.157 (1 s.e.) ha year−1]; however, this rate was
exceeded under NR at three sites [Balagon and Napnud, Leganes;
Barotac Nuevo: 1.339 ± 0.215 (1 s.e.) ha year−1; Buenavista,
Guimaras: 1.337 ± 0.198 (1 s.e.) ha year−1] (Table 2, Figures 2,
3, and Supplementary Figures 1A–F). “Leveling” of rates of areal
increase was not reached in three non-case study NR abandoned
ponds, possibly owing to recent (2012) and slow regeneration at

San Dionisio, slow early regeneration at Roxas City, and very
slow regeneration at Basiao, Ivisan (Table 2, Figures 2, 3, and
Supplementary Figure 1). “Time-to-leveling” for the remaining
ponds was lowest (4 years) at the small (6.40 ha) and moderately
quickly regenerating Panay abandoned pond and under ANR at
the Leganes Katunggan pond (Table 2 and Figure 3).

Drivers of Natural Regeneration Rates
In order to enhance predictive power, we selected our “best-
fitting” model explaining variation in “rate of areal increase”
(ha year−1) across NR abandoned ponds as the more complex
of two models with delta AICc < 2 (Table 3). This model
included the negative effect of mean pond elevation (m a.m.s.l.)
[intercept = 0.47 ± 0.35 (1 s.e.), β1 = –0.30 ± 0.06 (1 s.e.),
t1 = –5.18] and the positive effect of proportional remaining
pond dikes [β2 = 1.12 ± 0.37 (1 s.e.), t2 = 3.00] (5 d.f.,
p = 0.002, multiple R2 = 0.91: Table 3 and Figure 4). Mean
model-predicted “rate of areal increase” under NR at the Leganes
Katunggan abandoned pond (0.247 ha year−1) was lower than
that observed at the site under early NR (0.352 ha year−1: 2005–
2009), and substantially lower than that observed at the site under
ANR (1.327 ha year−1; 2009–2013) (Figures 2, 3 and Table 2).
We found no significant effect of any explanatory variable in
explaining variation in, and therefore no “best-fitting” model for,
“time-to-leveling” (years) across NR abandoned ponds.

Carbon Sequestration and Transactional
Credit Generation Potential Under
Rehabilitation Strategies
Owing to variation in model-predicted and observed rates of
NR and ANR (Table 2 and Figure 4), simulated rehabilitated
mangrove area at the Leganes Katunggan abandoned pond across
the 2005–2015 hypothetical simulation period varied widely in
the three rehabilitation scenarios. Predicted mangrove cover
varied from 2.84 ha under the best-fitting model-predicted NR
(1) to full pond cover (9.68 ha) under the ANR (3) scenarios
at Leganes Katunggan (Table 4). Accordingly, predicted soil
and biomass organic carbon sequestration across the three
scenarios was similarly variable, for example with mean soil
and biomass gain ranging from 40.65 to 20.98 Mg under the
best-fitting model-predicted NR scenario 1 to 227.25 and 96.11
Mg under the observed ANR scenario 3, respectively (Table 4).
Wide variation (±1 s.e.) in best-fitting model-predicted rates
of areal increase at the site resulted in wide variation in
predicted mangrove cover (range: 0.28-5.41 ha) and soil and
biomass organic carbon sequestration (range: 4.23–118.36 and
0.00–119.18 Mg, respectively) under scenario 1. Total predicted
soil carbon sequestration was in all cases substantially greater
than total predicted biomass carbon sequestration (Table 4).
Uncertainty in total potential project emissions exceeded the
allowable uncertainty threshold (15%) under NR (scenarios 1, 2)
for all potential accreditation methodologies: B, 26.28% (11.28%
deduction applied); BAS, 21.38% (6.38% deduction applied);
TOT, 20.01% (5.01% deduction applied). Uncertainty in total
project emissions did not exceed the 15% allowable uncertainty
threshold under ANR for any methodology.
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TABLE 2 | Summary statistics for “rate of areal increase” and “time-to-leveling” and proxies of potential drivers of regeneration speed for all abandoned aquaculture
ponds considered in this study.

Type Site Time span Rate of
areal

increase
(ha

year−1)

Time-to-
leveling
(years)

Total initial
pond area

(ha)

Adjacent
mangrove
extent (ha)

Distance
to source

population
(km)

Proportional
remaining
pond dikes

Relative
dike

protection
(m2 m−1)

Mean
pond

elevation
(m)

Variation
in pond

elevation
(CV; %)

Natural
regeneration
(NR)

Buenavista,
Guimaras, Iloilo

2009–2017 1.337 8 17.90 2.37 5.41 0.95 153.55 0.58 224.87

Balagon and
Napnud,
Leganes, Iloilo

2012–2017 1.434 5 10.60 0.56 2.55 0.94 341.39 1.03 341.39

Barotac Nuevo,
Iloilo

2012–2017 1.339 5 7.55 108.67 1.19 0.91 122.09 0.88 197.25

San Dionisio,
Iloilo

2012–2016 0.519 – 2.53 28.69 0.02 0.89 119.53 3.63 17.34

Panay, Capiz 2013–2017 0.736 4 6.40 90.37 0.35 0.75 274.66 1.42 162.18

Roxas City,
Capiz

2009–2019 1.182 – 15.89 38.07 11.64 0.90 164.14 0.42 207.03

Basiao, Ivisan,
Capiz

2008–2016 0.077 – 1.58 10.39 5.94 0.76 89.98 3.59 106.60

Leganes
Katunggan,
Iloilo
(pre-planting)

2005–2009 0.352* – 9.68 18.19 1.77 0.36 526.35 2.13 37.53

Assisted natural
regeneration
(ANR; planting)

Leganes
Katunggan,
Iloilo (with
planting)**

2009-2013 1.327 4 9.68 18.19 1.77 0.36 526.35 2.13 37.53

N.B. time-series data for the Leganes Katunggan, Iloilo site under active rehabilitation [ANR (planting)] were not considered in regression analyses.
*“Rate of areal increase” (ha year−1) calculated from a real change across two time-points (2005 and 2009 high-resolution imagery) and converted to an annual
rate of increase.
**Time-series not included in regression analyses for “rate of areal increase” and “time-to-leveling.”

Increasing proportion of soil carbon inclusion in transactional
credit potential quantification (methodologies B to TOT:
biomass-only to all biomass and soil carbon assumed creditable)
substantially increased predicted project carbon credit potential
under all scenarios (Table 4). However, high costs of soil
compartment monitoring (USD 1,170; Supplementary Table 2)
reduced mean predicted return-on-investment (ROI) under
model-predicted and observed NR scenarios under potential
accreditation methodology BAS to below that of biomass-only
accreditation B. Focusing at a central USD $9.70 Mg CO2e
potential voluntary carbon market price and a 1.5% discount rate,
positive ROI was forecasted under model-predicted NR scenarios
1 and 2 under potential accreditation methodology B (USD
$387 and $515, respectively) but negative ROI forecasted under
methodology BAS (USD –$336 and –$64, respectively) (Table 4).
ROI under potential accreditation methodology TOT was also
lower than under biomass-only methodology B under model-
predicted NR scenario 1 (USD –$332 relative) and observed NR
scenario 2 (USD –$60 relative) (Table 4). The ANR scenario 3
resulted in the greatest predicted biomass and soil organic carbon
sequestration and carbon credit potentials (Table 4). High costs
of ANR (USD $3,835.68; Supplementary Table 2) under scenario
3 resulted in negative mean predicted ROI under potential

accreditation methodology B (biomass-only: economic loss of
USD –$1,905). Predicted risk of negative ROI with ANR (scenario
3) was absent under potential accreditation methodologies BAS
and TOT at potential voluntary carbon market prices ≥ $9.70
and a 1.5% discount rate despite soil compartment monitoring
costs [all biomass and (autochthonous) soil carbon assumed
creditable], where predicted ROI exceeded that under both NR
scenarios 1 and 2 (e.g., USD $431 and $1,885 relative to scenario
1, and USD $159 and $1,485 relative to scenario 2, respectively)
(Table 4). However, negative ROI was predicted under ANR
scenario 3 with potential accreditation methodology BAS at
discount rates ≥ 3.5% (Table 4). A higher carbon price of
$25.00 predicted positive ROI under all scenarios and potential
accreditation methodologies. Here, forecasted ROI was similar
across all scenarios with biomass-only accreditation, B: USD
$997 under model-derived NR scenario 1; $1,328 under observed
NR scenario 2, and; $1,139 under ANR scenario 3 (Table 4).
Forecasted ROI with potential accreditation methodologies BAS
and TOT was, however, substantially higher under ANR scenario
3 than under NR scenarios [USD $7,161 and $10,910 relative to
model-predicted NR scenario 1, respectively, and USD $6,459
and $9,878 relative to observed NR scenario 2, respectively (at
1.5% discount rate)] (Table 4).
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FIGURE 2 | Imagery segmentation classification of available annual Google Earth RGB imagery from abandoned pond dike breaching at (A) the Leganes Katunggan,
Iloilo study site over 2005–2019 [natural regeneration (NR) to 2009, followed by assisted natural regeneration with planting (ANR) from 2009; see Figures 3H,I], and
(B) the Roxas City, Capiz study site (NR over 2009–2019; see Figure 3F). See Supplementary Figures 1A–F for all remaining NR abandoned pond sites.

DISCUSSION

Little empirical guidance currently exists to enable mangrove
rehabilitation practitioners to evaluate the potential ROI and
viability of blue carbon project options. Our study provides
the first to these authors’ knowledge that explores drivers and
variation in mangrove regeneration rates in converted coastal
areas at multi-site scales, and to quantify relative ROI in
potential rehabilitation-oriented blue carbon project scenario
options. We observed substantial variation in mangrove NR
across abandoned aquaculture ponds, with the best-fitting model
explaining faster NR rates in lower-lying (pioneer low- to mid-
intertidal zone species) and less exposed ponds (greater dike

retention). Mangrove recolonization was substantially faster and
less variable (lower risk) in our case study pond under assisted
natural regeneration (ANR; planting 2009–2013) than under
either observed (2005–2009) or best-fitting model-predicted
NR according to site conditions (Tables 2, 4). This translated
to 3.7- to 5.2-fold greater carbon sequestration and 2.5-
to 3.4-fold greater greenbelt regeneration (coastal protection:
predicted pond mangrove coverage) over our hypothetical
10-year forecasting period with ANR. However, deducting
generated potential carbon credit finance for realized project
costs, ROI was low under all scenarios at current mean
Afforestation/Reforestation project voluntary market carbon
prices and ANR afforded a more optimal (higher ROI)
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FIGURE 3 | Plots of mangrove area (ha) through classified time-series high-resolution RGB GE imagery to identified “leveling-off” of rates areal gain for all abandoned
aquaculture ponds [rates in ponds (D,F,G) were not observed to “level-off” within the analyzed time-series]. Dashed lines show time-series linear regression models
of mangrove area (ha) predicted by time (year). Naturally-regenerating abandoned ponds: (A) Buenavista, Guimaras; (B) Balagon and Napnud, Leganes; (C) Barotac
Nuevo; (D) San Dionisio; (E) Panay; (F) Roxas City; (G) Basiao, Ivisan. Actively-rehabilitated abandoned pond (planting): (H) natural regeneration (NR) pre-planting
(2005-2009) and (I) assisted natural regeneration (ANR) with planting (2009-2013) at Leganes Katunggan abandoned pond. N.B. “rate of areal increase” (ha year−1)
was calculated from a real change between the two time-points of 2005 and 2009 imagery and a constant rate applied to year 2019 for Leganes Katunggan
abandoned pond in panel (H) (see also Table 3).
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TABLE 3 | Top six best-fitting candidate linear models for “rate of areal increase.”

Rate of areal increase (ha year−1)

Explanatory variables AICc 1AICc wi R2 p-value Estimate

Mean pond elevation (m) 12.11 0.00 0.52 0.75 0.005 −0.35 ± 0.08

Mean pond elevation (m) [β1] +
Prop. remaining pond dikes [β2]

13.19 1.08 0.30 0.91 β1: 0.004
β2: 0.030

β1: –0.30 ± 0.06
β2: 1.12 ± 0.37

Var. in pond elevation (CV; %) 15.30 3.18 0.11 0.63 0.019 0.005 ± 0.002

Prop. remaining pond dikes 18.66 6.54 0.02 0.43 0.077 1.73 ± 0.81

Mean pond elevation (m) [β1] + Relative
dike protection [β2]

19.78 7.67 0.01 0.80 β1: 0.007
β2: 0.332

β1: –0.36 ± 0.08
β2: –0.001 ± 0.001

Mean pond elevation (m)
[β1] + log(Distance to source pop.) (km)
[β2]

19.84 7.73 0.01 0.79 β1: 0.009
β2: 0.341

β1: –0.40 ± 0.10
β2: –0.06 ± 0.06

+21 further models 21.08-39.66 8.97-27.55 0.01-<0.01 0.95-0.01

AICc, model Akaike Information Criterion for small sample sizes; 1AICc, model delta AICc; wi , model Akaike weight; R2, model multiple R-squared; Estimate, mean linear
regression model slope estimate (±1 s.e.). See Table 1 for information on explanatory variable calculation.

FIGURE 4 | Partial regression plots from the best-fitting linear regression model for “rate of areal increase” [mean pond SRTM DEM elevation (m; β1) + proportion of
remaining pond dikes (β2)] for naturally-regenerating (NR) abandoned aquaculture ponds – black circles [model: intercept = 0.47 ± 0.35 (1 s.e.), β1 = –0.30 ± 0.06
(1 s.e.), β2 = 1.12 ± 0.37 (1 s.e.), 5 d.f., t1 = –5.18, t2 = 3.00, p = 0.002, multiple R2 = 0.91]. (A) Partial regression plot of the relationship between rate of areal
increase (ha year−1) and mean pond SRTM DEM elevation (m), where proportion of remaining pond dikes = 0.8; (B) partial regression plot of the relationship
between rate of areal increase and proportion of remaining pond dikes, where mean pond SRTM DEM elevation = 2 m. The dark gray square in each partial
regression plot denotes the rate of areal increase observed under assisted natural regeneration [ANR (planting): 2009–2013] at the Leganes Katunggan, Iloilo
abandoned pond. Gray shaded areas delimit the 95% confidence intervals of the partial regression model fits.

rehabilitation strategy over NR only where mangrove soil
compartment carbon sequestration was included in potential
accreditation methodologies in our case study pond site.
Projected financial returns (ROI) from ANR with autochthonous
soil carbon inclusion (potential accreditation methodology BAS)
were moreover negative and similar to those under NR at
higher discount rates, highlighting that neither option may be
appropriate under a small-scale blue carbon project financing-
only lens at current credit prices. However, where site conditions
(i.e., elevation, exposure) are less optimal, our findings reveal
the relative merit of ANR over slower and more variable NR

to strengthen coastal protection greenbelts more quickly in the
face of accelerating global climate change, which may attract
additional prospective investors to inflate realized project credit
payments (Plan Vivo, 2013; Beeston et al., 2020; The Blue
Natural Capital Financing Facility, 2021) toward those that
also substantially maximize ROI over NR alone (Turner et al.,
2021). We therefore urge prospective managers to consider these
context–dependencies in local conditions constraining rapid NR,
as well as to identify co-benefit credit pricing opportunities to
ensure positive and greater relative ROI from blue carbon project.
Overall, our approach provides a means to quantify mangrove
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TABLE 4 | Potential mangrove carbon sequestration profiles and voluntary market carbon credit transaction potential from model-predicted and observed regeneration
rate scenarios at the Leganes Katunggan, Iloilo abandoned aquaculture pond.

Scenario

1 – Model-predicted NR rate 2 – Observed NR rate
(2005-2009)

3 – Observed ANR rate
(2009-2013)

Total cover and sequestration

Mangrove area (ha) 2.84 ± 2.57 (0.28-5.41) 3.90 9.68*

Total soil Corg gain (Mg) 40.65 ± 33.35 (4.23-118.36) 59.96 ± 22.69 (27.52-87.48) 227.25 ± 53.26 (129.95-420.05)

Total biomass Corg gain (Mg) 20.98 ± 26.32 (0.00-119.18) 27.84 ± 25.29 (0.00-88.09) 96.11 ± 26.51 (49.19-191.93)

Methodology B

Carbon credit potential 44 ± 56 (0-252) 59 ± 53 (0-186) 219 ± 60 (112-437)

$1001† (881§; 841¶) $1131† (1171§; 1121¶) –$3,3361† (–3,3931§; –3,4121¶)

ROI potential (USD) $3872††† (3422§§§; 3262¶¶¶)
$9973† (8803§; 8413¶)

$5152††† (4542§§§; 4332¶¶¶)
$1,3283† (1,1693§; 1,1163¶)

–$1,9052††† (–2,1252§§§; –2,1982¶¶¶)
$1,1393† (5753§; 3853¶)

Methodology BAS

Carbon credit potential 95 ± 90 (5-346) 126 ± 73 (35-256) 579 ± 145 (317-1,105)

–$9541† (–9791§; –9881¶) –$8841† (–9181§; –9291¶) –$3,6861† (–3,8391§; –3,8911¶)

ROI potential (USD) –$3362††† (–4342§§§; –4662¶¶¶)
$9793† (7283§; 6443¶)

–$642††† (–1952§§§; –2392¶¶¶)
$1,6813† (1,3423§; 1,2293¶)

$952††† (–4992§§§; –6982¶¶¶)
$8,1403† (6,6103§; 6,0973¶)

Methodology TOT

Carbon credit potential 139 ± 123 (10-472) 185 ± 93 (67-348) 789 ± 195 (437-1,493)

–$8531† (–8901§; –9021¶) –$7501† (–8001§; –8161¶) –$3,2081† (–3,4181§; –3,4891¶)

ROI potential (USD) $552††† (–882§§§; –1362¶¶¶)
$1,9863† (1,6183§; 1,4953¶)

$4552††† (2622§§§; 1972¶¶¶)
$3,0183† (2,5203§; 2,5343¶)

$1,9402††† (1,1282§§§; 8562¶¶¶)
$12,8963† (10,8033§; 10,1023¶)

Areal gain- and empirical sequestration-based carbon regeneration profiles are predicted over a 10-year timeframe from 2005 to 2015 for model-predicted (mean pond
elevation + proportion of remaining pond dikes: see Table 3 and Figure 4) and observed areal gain under natural regeneration (NR; scenarios 1, 2), and observed
areal gain under assisted natural regeneration [ANR (planting): scenario 3]. Mean 2020 voluntary market carbon credit transaction prices (all: USD $2.51 Mg CO2e;
Afforestation/Reforestation: USD $9.70 Mg CO2e) and potential credit transaction price with increased demand (USD $25.00) and discount rates of 1.50, 3.50, and
4.25% are applied (see section “Materials and Methods”) to calculate transactional carbon credit potential value under three potential accreditation methodologies: B:
only biomass CO2e emissions reduction; BAS: biomass CO2e and autochthonous soil organic carbon (53.28 and 63.71% for NR and ANR scenarios, respectively)
emissions reduction, and; TOT: biomass CO2e and all soil organic carbon emissions reduction. Return-on-investment (ROI) in potential accreditation methodologies BAS
and TOT is deducted for costs of soil carbon sequestration monitoring (USD 1,170), and ROI in ANR scenario 3 is also deducted for observed costs of ANR (wilding
collection, nursery rearing and out-planting) (USD 3,835.68) (Supplementary Table 2).
NR, natural regeneration; ANR, assisted natural regeneration; ROI, return-on-investment.
*Abandoned pond (total area 9.68 ha) completely mangrove-vegetated.
1Price at USD $2.51 Mg CO2e (see section “Materials and Methods”).
2Price at USD $9.70 Mg CO2e (see section “Materials and Methods”).
3Price at USD $25.00 Mg CO2e (see section “Materials and Methods”).
†Discount rate of 1.50% applied (see section “Materials and Methods”).
§Discount rate of 3.50% applied (see section “Materials and Methods”).
¶Discount rate of 4.25% applied (see section “Materials and Methods”).
Bold figures show main findings discussed in the manuscript.

regeneration and its drivers in converted lands across relevant
(i.e., multi-site) geographic contexts and utilize these to evaluate
rehabilitation-oriented blue carbon project scenarios that take
in to account these enabling processes in local conditions, and
“plug-in” forecasted project-specific costs.

While, as mangrove regeneration rates for our Leganes
Katunggan, Iloilo case study were greatest under the forecasted
ANR scenario (1.327 vs. 0.247 ha year−1 in best-fitting model-
derived NR scenario 1 and 0.352 ha year−1 in observed NR
scenario 2), we observed wide variability in NR rates across
the seven studied NR abandoned ponds that were in three
cases greater than the case study ANR scenario (Table 2).
Our employed methodology and an absence of ground truth
data meant we were unable to conduct time-series classification
accuracy assessment. However, we are confident that our
mapping approach combining manual visual classification of
high-resolution imagery segmentation produced high accuracy
(with low variability due to a single visual classifier analyzing
each image) in estimated NR rates, and therefore that the rates

quantified reflect context-dependence in NR drivers across sites.
Depending on pond-specific conditions, ANR could still enhance
some high NR rates observed by enhancing stem density, soil
stability and inter-individual facilitation (Huxham et al., 2010)
even under their apparently optimal local conditions. Our study
could identify only one case study pond in which multiple
regeneration processes (early NR followed by ANR: Primavera
et al., 2012b) had occurred in the region, and further empirical
and/or experimental study of mangrove NR vs. ANR rates at
ponds with varying site-specific conditions is needed to identify
the conditions at which ANR becomes redundant to background
NR rates (see also Wodehouse and Rayment, 2019). Further
mapping and quantification of NR across varied and more
numerous abandoned ponds would also be beneficial in refining
driver models: only eight abandoned ponds were identified here
and we did not observe wide ranges of propagule supply within
our model dataset (Table 2). We observed high NR rates in ponds
with lower intertidal elevation (∼0.4–0.1 m a.m.s.l.) and low
exposure (∼90% sea-facing dike retention) (Table 2). However,
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it is possible that the high NR rates observed at some abandoned
ponds (Table 2) are driven by other known NR-influencing
factors such as propagule supply (Balke et al., 2011; Lewis and
Brown, 2014), where low sample size and variation in our
dataset did not enable detection of a relationship, contrary to
our hypothesis (Table 1). Interactions with factors that it was
not possible to include in our landscape-level analysis, such
as substrate type and salinity, could also have further driven
variation in observed NR rates. We searched the high pond
abandonment West Visayas coastal zone (∼31% of production
from the Philippines total 239,323 ha of coastal aquaculture
ponds: Department of Agriculture of the Philippines – Bureau
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources, 2020) exhaustively for
study ponds, but a lack of high resolution imagery pre-2009
resulting in non-inclusion of many NR ponds for which we
could not establish time of NR initiation. Future quantification
of pond abandonment and NR could be evaluated against,
and potentially supplemented by, mapping with longer-term
moderate resolution imagery (e.g., Landsat) (Duncan et al.,
2018; Baloloy et al., 2020); however the fine-scale of mangrove
regeneration (i.e., individual tree establishment) may reduce the
utility of these methods. Going forward, the generation of greater
quantities of high resolution RGB imagery with existing and to-
be-deployed satellite constellations will substantially enhance our
ability to map and monitor newly abandoned coastal areas and
refine NR driver models (Curnick et al., 2021).

Higher regeneration rates under ANR translated to
substantially greater carbon sequestration and credit potential
than under slower and more variable NR (Table 4). However,
contrary to our predictions, application of blue carbon Verified
Carbon Standard accreditation protocols (Verra, 2020b)
and deduction of project costs (Supplementary Table 2) at
current mean Afforestation/Reforestation project voluntary
market carbon prices (USD $9.70 Mg CO2e; Forest Trends’
Ecosystem Marketplace, 2021), resulted in ROI not only lower
than NR scenarios but negative (net losses of USD $1,905 to
$2,198) under the ANR scenario at Leganes Katunggan under
biomass-only potential accreditation methodology (B). Biomass
carbon sequestration at the case study ANR abandoned pond
with sub-optimal conditions (elevation, exposure) is at the
lower end of empirical estimates for rehabilitating mangroves
(Sasmito et al., 2019), and biomass-only carbon emissions
reductions may be sufficient to return positive ROI relative
to ANR project costs in different contexts. However, our case
study illustrates that biomass-only accreditation, accounting for
only a small proportion of full emissions reduction portfolios,
returns lower relative ROI in ANR rehabilitation-only blue
carbon project scenarios. Thus NR may be the appropriate
strategy under biomass-only accreditation in small-scale
potential blue carbon projects at current mean credit prices
(Afforestation/Reforestation projects). Relative ROI under
ANR increased to marginally to substantially greater with
methodologies with increased inclusion of soil compartment
emissions reductions at a 1.5% discount rate (Table 4); yet,
projected ROI under ANR with autochthonous soil carbon
inclusion (methodology BAS) was negative and similar to that
projected under NR at higher discount rates ≥ 3.5%. Thus
neither NR nor ANR rehabilitation option may be appropriate

under a small-scale blue carbon project financing-only lens
with soil carbon inclusion at current credit prices, where soil
compartment monitoring and verification inhibits ROI, unless
additional co-benefits can drive higher credit pricing (see Plan
Vivo, 2013; Mikoko Pamoja, 2020). Importantly, ANR was
the only rehabilitation scenario that forecasted full mangrove
cover within the 10-year time frame at the 9.58 ha Leganes
Katunggan case study pond (upper NR estimate: 3.90 ha cover;
Table 4). ANR therefore establishes wider greenbelts more
quickly in abandoned ponds with sub-optimal NR conditions
(i.e., elevation and exposure), which is critical for surge reduction
in typhoon-prone areas and where national greenbelt mandates
are a long way from being met (Primavera et al., 2012a). This
additional CCMA benefit could furthermore strengthen ANR
blue carbon projects with accreditors enabling higher payments
for “bundled” co-benefits (e.g., Plan Vivo, 2013), allowing
them to further recoup implementation costs from enhanced
coastal resilience. This could see the relative ROI of ANR
approaches outweighing that of NR alone at levels similar to
those reported here at USD $25.00 Mg CO2e prices: ∼4.8- to
8.3-fold greater relative ROI under ANR with autochthonous
soil carbon inclusion (BAS methodology) (Table 4). ANR
project scenarios moreover have the potential to be designed
to further enhance site-specific carbon sequestration (Bai
et al., 2021; Rahman et al., 2021) and associated co-benefits
(coastal protection: Duncan et al., unpublished data) through
introducing greater species and taxonomic diversity at early
rehabilitation stages.

The limited number of and wide variation in empirical studies
on carbon sequestration in NR abandoned ponds in SE Asia
furthermore drove high uncertainty in emissions reductions
under NR scenarios (see section “Materials and Methods”;
Table 4). Further on-ground research to quantify carbon
sequestration in NR rehabilitating mangroves and their drivers
may serve to reduce uncertainty in potential emissions reductions
and therefore potential buyer confidence in ex ante NR-generated
blue carbon credits. At present, this uncertainty, combined with
uncertainty in model-derived NR rates (Figure 4), triggered
deductions in project scenario emissions under NR for all
potential accreditation methodologies (5.01–11.28% deductions).
Coupled with increased natural risk from soil erosion at the
exposed site (5% additional non-permanence buffer applied;
Verra, 2019), this could sum to substantial perceived project risk
to credit-buyers. Instead, blue carbon project developers could
seek to increase potential project viability in terms of credit
sales by prioritizing reduced uncertainty (ANR rehabilitation
strategies) over slow and variable NR alone. Here, a combination
of perceived risk reduction (i.e., lower discounting) alongside
faster rates of mangrove greenbelt regeneration may attract
substantial interest from other relevant industry investors to
drive up credit pricing and realized ROI (see Beeston et al.,
2020; Sumaila et al., 2021). This reduction of credit-buyers’
perceived risk with ANR rehabilitation efforts may also be
combined with less costly conservation actions (i.e., avoided
deforestation/degradation) to maximize both pricing and carbon
sequestration in larger-scale blue carbon project planning (see
Mikoko Pamoja, 2020; Conservation International, 2021; The
Blue Natural Capital Financing Facility, 2021).
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There remain other substantial practical considerations that
should be factored in to the development of blue carbon
projects beyond those that could be explored in our case
study. First, we conducted case study-specific non-permanence
risk assessment (Verra, 2019), where low exposure in coastal
configuration (adjacent island) reduces risk from highly frequent
typhoon events in the country, resulting in moderate non-
permanence credit buffers (30–35%). Natural disaster risk, and
others such as political risk, in other potential sites may
exceed certification thresholds (Verra, 2019) or mean that non-
permanence buffers drastically restrict potential ROI without
active intervention to reduce stochastic threats to permanence
in susceptible regions. Second, our study considered low-
intensity, sea-facing abandoned ponds for which the need for
physical rehabilitation interventions to reinstate hydrology are
minimal (natural storm-driven dike breaching: Primavera et al.,
2014). On-site physical intervention costs on initiation to make
projects additional (Verra, 2020b) (e.g., dike breaching in less
exposed sites and/or additional hydrological interventions) for
NR rehabilitated-oriented projects in other contexts may be
substantial (Su et al., 2021). With potential physical intervention
costs applied, our hypothetical 9.68 ha) case study project would
not be financially viable under either rehabilitation strategy at
current voluntary carbon market prices (USD $9.70 Mg CO2e−1:
Forest Trends’ Ecosystem Marketplace, 2021; see also Thompson
et al., 2014). Furthermore, costs to both NR and ANR blue carbon
project strategies may increase substantially where community
engagement for project activities is low or absent (Primavera
et al., 2012b). Variation in such project-specific biophysical
costs may tip the balance of relative ROI between rehabilitation
strategy options (NR vs. ANR), and high costs may in some
cases make all options prohibitively expensive. Most importantly,
our quantification of project costs is simplistic, focusing only
on biophysical costs. In reality, any blue carbon project requires
large budgets for certification standard fees (registration and
verification) and any technical capacity not held by the proponent
organization. These costs can be substantial (∼USD 40,000 for
our hypothetical case study: Verra, 2020c), and realization of an
operational blue carbon project, let alone sufficient financial ROI,
is often not possible without early impact or seed investment
from a non-credit purchasing body (see Mikoko Pamoja, 2020;
The Blue Natural Capital Financing Facility, 2021). Put together,
these cost and risk context-dependencies invite application and
extension of the approaches developed herein to other and wider
mangrove blue carbon rehabilitation contexts, urge caution to
prospective blue carbon project developers and conduct of driver
analyses such as performed here to evaluate real-world project
scenario options.

With the arrival of the approved blue carbon Verified Carbon
Standard methodology (Verra, 2020a,b) we are likely to see a
rapid increase in demand for blue carbon credits in the coming
years. To maximize blue carbon’s potential to advance global
CCMA efforts and unlock sustainable conservation financing,
it will now be imperative to evaluate the economic viability
of potential blue carbon project scenario options prior to
embarking on lengthy and costly project registration processes.
With this study, we provide an approach to quantify the ROI

and viability of potential rehabilitation-oriented blue carbon
project scenarios, using projected biophysical project costs
and multi-site scale ecological models to predict rates of
transactional credit generation against likely biophysical cost.
We employ a case study in which biophysical rehabilitation
intervention requirements are minimal, revealing potentially
substantial carbon sequestration and reduced uncertainty in such
moderate-scale ANR rehabilitation blue carbon projects now
able to incorporate significant soil carbon compartments. While
ANR rehabilitation costs in other contexts are highly variable
and can be considerable (Su et al., 2021), our case study is
representative of coastal mangrove rehabilitation opportunities
across large parts of SE Asia where coastal aquaculture and pond
abandonment is extensive (Richards and Friess, 2016; Goldberg
et al., 2020). We thus highlight a potential opportunity for
additional ANR blue carbon projects in SE Asian countries such
as the Philippines, where much former mangrove extent has
already been cleared, rates of loss are decreasing (Spalding et al.,
2010; Goldberg et al., 2020), national mandates forbid further
unplanned deforestation (Primavera et al., 2012a), and coastal
greenbelt rehabilitation for CCMA is high on the political agenda.
Instead, ANR rehabilitation-oriented blue carbon strategies in
abandoned, sea-facing ponds under non-private ownership, and
for which tenure reversal and political will strengthening are
the limiting factors to additionality, represent a widespread,
comparatively low-cost CCMA opportunity. Generating the
co-benefit of reducing perceived risk to credit-buyers and
more rapidly strengthening coastal greenbelts in typhoon-prone
regions, such a strategy could moreover attract higher credit
pricing and advance national CCMA mitigation strategies,
where ANR strategies could have substantially greater (∼4.8-
to 8.3-fold) relative ROI than NR alone. It is important to
stress that any implemented ANR rehabilitation approach for
blue carbon credit generation should employ scientifically-
founded guiding principles, and that traditionally-performed
widespread mangrove planting (inappropriate species, intertidal
locations) is highly unlikely to produce successful blue carbon
projects (Primavera et al., 2012b; Lee et al., 2019) or positive
financial returns (as yet unstudied). Approaches such as those
developed herein can guide optimal site-specific rehabilitation
implementation options within such a strategy to maximize
potential sustainable conservation financing.
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